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Limited Specials with Promos

2022 Models with free storage till Spring
We truly appreciate our customers and community.
Wishing you all a Happy and Healthy Thanksgiving.
GET YOUR DIVING
BOARDS, DECK
FUELING STATION &
MATS HERE!

Come see our selection of
towables from WOW and O’Brien!

We have Lilipad Flags
& Flagpoles! The Flush
Mount completely
removes for storage.

Always wear a personal flotation device while boating and read your owner’s manual.

2023 Arriving a Must See!!
Pick, Choose from Incoming or Order

P oor H ouse
B rancH M arina

Authorized Dealer
Sales, Service & Storage

ONE AWESOME DEALER - TWO LOCATIONS
7062 Stemley Road on Logan Martin Lake
Talladega • 256-268-2939
2nd Location ~ Lake Martin Area • Hwy. 280
Jacksons Gap • 256-825-8366

Luxury Avalon and Coach Pontoons
Legendcraft Aluminum Boats
Powered by: Honda, Mercury and Suzuki

WE SERVICE
WHAT WE SELL!

GAS ON THE
WATER

Open 7 Days • Since 1998 | www.poorhousebranchmarina.com
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The Daily Home
Talladega | 598 Ft. Lashley Ave., 35160 | (256) 362-1000
Pell City Towne Park | 1911 Martin St. S.
Suite 7, 35128 | (205) 884-3400
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LETTER
Communication and connection
“I love to feel the sun warming
the wooden planks of a pier,” Sarah
Moreman said as she watched the
Coosa River flow serenely by.
“How long did you live on the
river?” I asked.
“Eleven years. I miss it. I miss
waking up to see the fog embracing
the river. I miss that ethereal feel
of foggy mornings as I was daily
reminded that I should go outside,
that life is much more than the house
I lived in.”
“You seem to have a definite
affinity for being by the water.”
“I certainly do. I still come to the
lake to visit family and friends. Being
by the water reminds me of how ‘it is
well with my soul’ and ‘this too shall
pass’ due to the way water cleanses
away the daily living stress. Water has
its soothing qualities which inspires me
to flex my creative writing skills.”
Sarah’s skills have been on display
in recent issues of Lakeside Living.
Our regular readers have no doubt
enjoyed the words she has shared
with us in accompaniment to Tim
Badgwell’s photography (such as
the accompanying example) in the
Lakeside Flora & Fauna feature. I’m
proud to have her as a contributor
to our publication, not only for her
descriptive, reflective perspectives
but also because professionally she’s
Dr. Sarah Elizabeth Moreman, a
recognized authority on interpersonal
communication.
She’s been named a Spear Hero
Honoree by the Vulcans Community
6
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Awards, presented to recognize civic
pride, leadership, accomplishment,
and progress in the seven-county
Birmingham region, which includes
the Logan Martin Lake area.
The good doctor was one of 10
award recipients this year, earning
her recognition for her efforts to
promote disability awareness and
accommodation and inspire others to
become more effective and inclusive
communicators.
“Being recognized reveals
to me the reality of how much
we need each other to gain
better insight about connecting
and communicating with each
other,” she said. “Born profoundly
bisensorineurally hearing impaired,
I grew up learning how to
communicate effectively with others.
Being deaf does not equal expertise
in sign language. As any individual,
I have my own communications
strategy of adapting to each situation
and with another person. The older
I get, the more acutely aware I am
about the importance of giving
others attention by adjusting to the
way they communicate.”
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“That’s probably something most
of us could be more aware of,” I said
after a moment’s thought.
“More often than not, people
do not think about connecting
while communicating,” Sarah
replied. “Communication is more
than exchanging words verbally.
Communication is shared through
various communications strategies
such as body language, facial
expressions, inflections, writing,
reading, and laughter. I believe in
truly connecting. Stubborn is the first
word that any of my close friends and
family would use to describe me. I do
not let a conversation go unfinished
until all angles have been covered.
I do not believe in incomplete
thoughts, sentences, and tasks.
Unfinished work needs to be finished.”
It is our hope that you will enjoy
the finished work we have to share
with you in this month’s issue. From a
visit to the home of a lakeside area
celebrity to news about a Sylacauga
fishing champion to an adventure
experienced by some local alligator
hunters, we’re pleased that you’ve
chosen to spend another month
with Lakeside Living, Logan Martin’s
original and premier magazine.
May all be well with your soul this
month.

We Are Your Locally Owned
Land Management Company
Cooler weather is upon us. Let us get your outdoor
fire pit and kitchen ready for Fall.

000297295r1

Our services
• Outdoor Lighting & Christmas Light
Installation
• Lawn Care maintenance - cut, edge,
blow, weed removal, leaf removal
• Landscaping - mulch, pine straw,
annuals, shrubs at wholesale pricing,
shrub trimming
• Hardscapes - outdoor fire pits, outdoor
kitchens, pavers
• Drainage Issues - French drains
• Tree Removal
• Stump Grinding
• Irrigation Install/Repair
• Pressure Washing
• Weed Control
• Fertilization
• 25+ Year Experience
• Free Estimates
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FALL FISHING ON LOCAL WATERS
November is a great time of year to catch
quantities of fish on Logan Martin.
Fish fast, and use reaction baits for increased
results. Spinnerbaits, small crankbaits, small

If you’re looking to catch a lot of fish, I
recommend trying a small shad-colored crappiestyle bait on light line. I use 4-pound or 6-pound
test on an ultralight spinning rod paired with a

swimbaits, and rattle traps are great

1/16-ounce jig and a Charlie Brewer

lures to catch largemouth, spotted bass,

White Slider. Rooster Tails, Bobby

and stripers in the month of November.

Garland baits, and live minnows will also

Tress and lay downs are my favorite

work.

targets this time of year. A spinnerbait

Target the backs of creeks and

is hard to beat in these situations.

creek channels. Slow rolling these small

Shallow docks around seawalls are

“crappie grubs” can produce a lot of

also great targets. For this situation, try

fish. You can also troll these small lures

small crankbaits such as the Rapala

in the backs of creek channels. For this

Shad Rap in shad color or a 1.5-style

setup, I use a ⅛-ounce jig head and troll

crankbait in shad color.

at speeds of 2-3 mph. Mainly stripers

Typically, fish will migrate to the creek mouths
and inside the creeks this time of year. Try to find

and small spotted bass will be caught on this setup,
and it’s an absolute blast.

bait fish for the best success. If you’re around the
shad, odds are you’re around the fish.

Happy Thanksgiving to all!

Fish can also be caught on the main river. There,

Tight Lines & Strong Hooksets,

look for flatter places like flat pockets and flats

CJ Knight

near deep water. The best lures for fishing these
flats will be a topwater walking bait, such as a Zara

8
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CJ Knight is a competitive angler and ﬁshing

Spook and small crank baits. For the open water

guide who considers the Coosa River and

schooling fish, use rattletraps and small swimbaits

Logan Martin Lake his home waters. He may be

for increased success.

contacted at csk0010@auburn.edu.
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Shop Early this Christmas, Paddle on into Buck’s and save on
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Kayaks. Come take a look at our great deals for the holidays! o
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Fall is a perfect time
to be paddling on our
FISHING
rivers and
lakes in
KAYAK
MODELS
Hobie
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ultimatefrom
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with our Miragedrive Pedal
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Kayak Models, you’ll never have
to put down your rod.

10% off all
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Accessory Supplier!

1-800-I’M READY (256) 442-2588
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4500 HIGHWAY 77 SOUTHSIDE, AL 35907
EST 1948 WWW.BUCKSISLAND.COM

While you’re here visit our Tackle
Store for you fishing needs.

PRO
LEVEL
TACKLE
STORE NOW OPEN
4500 HIGHWAY
77 SOUTHSIDE,
AL 35907
EST 1948 WWW.BUCKSISLAND.COM

1-800-I’M READY (256) 442-2588
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A CLASSIC OF
AMERICAN
THEATER
brings its universal themes
to historic Talladega venue

Written by APRIL CLARK
Submitted photos
The Ritz Theatre hosted a special performance
of August Wilson’s Tony- and Pulitzer Prize-winning
play “Fences,” and I had the pleasure of attending the opening night of what was promised by
executive director George Culver and Talladega
College Provost Dr. Barbara Johnson to be one
of many “town and gown” partnerships between
the theater and the college.
If you are not familiar with the term “town and
gown,” it describes two distinct communities between the residents of the town and the students
and faculty associated with the school. It was
a treat to experience at a local venue an acclaimed play that has been adapted to film and
seen on Broadway.

10
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Editor’s Note: This month, April returns to Talladega’s
Historic Ritz Theatre for a special event that reminds
us of how fortunate the lakeside community is to be
able to count The Ritz among its cultural resources.
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NITRO Dealer
In The Southeast

#1
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sylacaugamarine.com | bamaboat04@yahoo.com

256-245-8920 • 1-866-354-BOAT

2670 Old Birmingham Hwy (Hwy 280) | Sylacauga, AL 35150

#1

TRACKER Dealer
In The Southeast

Come Check Out Our New Line of Surf & Wake Sport Boats!

IT’S TIME FOR YOUR

“Fences” is set in the 1950s, the sixth in a 10part cycle of plays, each exploring a different
decade of African American history across the
20th century. The collection of plays is known as
the “Pittsburgh Cycle.” This staggering achievement is considered one of the grandest and
most exciting in American theater history, and
it was exciting to experience this classic in our
community.
Seven talented actors from the National
Players of Olney Theatre Center, in Washington,
DC. portrayed an unflinching account of the
African American experience in a rich and harrowing fashion. Celebrating its 73rd season, this
is the first time since 1949 that the company has
had an all-Black cast, so it seemed fitting that
the ensemble would perform this classic, as Wilson’s plays marked a breakthrough for African
Americans in theater.
“Fences” is about a former star of the Negro
baseball leagues named Troy Maxson (played
by Carl Ackers) who now works as a garbage
man in 1957 Pittsburgh. Excluded as a Black

12
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205-525-1500

See our page for
Special Deals!

6046 Martin St. S.,Cropwell, AL 35054

Turn that oldie into a goodie!

Try A Repower!

www.Rodneysmarine.com
•REPOWER CENTER

•SALES

•SERVICE

000297215r1

®

•STORAGE
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man from the major leagues during
his prime, Troy’s bitterness takes its
toll on his relationships and the literal
and figurative fences he encounters
and creates in his life. His wife Rose
(played by Ría Simpkins) tasks him
with building a fence, which she
desires to set her and her family off
from the outside world, to protect
the private interior of their experiences. “Fences” gives a palpable
reality to the complexity of familial
bonds and race relations during the
Jim Crow era.
As the playwright, Wilson insisted
he never wrote exclusively for Black
or White audiences. While one of his
primary goals was to place African
American culture front and center
in a world where Black people had
historically been forced to the social
sidelines, he was perhaps most interested in taking a look at the human
experience.

On November 8th, please
vote Mike Rogers for
Congress, our trusted
Alabama Conservative.

Third Congressional District Alabama
PAID BY MIKE ROGERS FOR CONGRESS
14
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VOTE MIKE ROGERS
FOR CONGRESS

Are you thinking about Christmas shopping yet? Now you can
enjoy the happiness of the Holidays all year long, with a new
pontoon boat from Buck’s. Experience reliable and luxurious
cruising with a new Crest Pontoon powered by Mercury!

Crest Pontoons are
arriving weekly. Come
see the new 2023
models powered by
Mercury Outboards.

Crest
powered
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t
n
s
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utboard
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y
r
u
c
r
by Me
ears of
y
5
h
t
i
now w
y.
warrant

Why Crest? Since 1957 Crest pontoons have delivered an on-water
experience unlike anything else. Crest’s construction and reliability is
unparalleled in the industry because of Crest’s care and dedication to
their craft.
Don’t buy a boat ‘til you get a Buck’s quote.
000297269r1

4500 HIGHWAY 77 SOUTHSIDE, AL 35907
EST 1948 WWW.BUCKSISLAND.COM

1-800-I’M READY (256) 442-2588
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Throughout the play, we see how its characters are forced to define their world through the
concrete experiences of one family. Wilson knew
any audience of any color could find something
to relate to in the struggles and successes of his
characters. While his plays may seem to be specific to African American life, their overall themes
are universal.
The ensemble not only delivered a riveting performance for the community but an educational
experience for students at Talladega College.
The actors taught two workshops in voice and
movement to expose participants to professional
acting exercises. For many students, this was their
first exposure to an acting class as well as their first
time attending live theater. Culver said that he

16 |

would be willing to work with students interested in
performance, since the college currently does not
have a drama department.
The youthful cast served as inspiration to the college’s students, as many of them took part in The
Howard Players, a student-run theater organization at Howard University. Hopefully the students at
Talladega College will see this unique experience
as a catalyst for their own student-run theater
program.
I’d seen “Fences” as a child, as well as clips of
its time on Broadway and the film starring Denzel
Washington and Viola Davis, and each time it
relates to me differently. I’m looking forward to
seeing more classic American performances such
as this one in the lakeside community.
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HATTIE LEE’S
2635 Martin St. S. | Pell City, AL
Tuesday - Friday: 10-5 | Saturday: 10 - 3
Sunday - Monday: CLOSED
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205.814.1515
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BULLSEYE!
Logan Martin Axe Throwing brings new sport
to lakeside area for fun and ﬁtness
Written by LACI BRASWELL
Photographed by BOB CRISP
It’s not every day that I get to play with
sharp objects for fun.
In fact, even thinking about doing
something dangerous typically brings
me intense anxiety, but that all changed
after my first visit to Logan Martin Axe
Throwing.
On the way there, my heart was pounding and my mind was racing. Repetitive
thoughts of “Will I embarrass myself and
not be able to throw it? Will I potentially
hurt myself?” rang louder than the music
playing on my car radio.
Thankfully, my GPS took me right to the
location in Pell City without any problems
to add to my initial trepidation.
Once inside, I slowly became more
comfortable. Owner Zayne Ferguson welcomed me with a warm greeting. Before
trying it out for myself, I told him I wanted
to learn more about the game, its growing popularity, and how it came to the
Gateway to Logan Martin Lake.
“Labor Day weekend was our grand
opening for the axe throwing,” Ferguson
said.
Logan Martin Axe Throwing is inside
and operated by Crossfit 231, which has
been in its current location since 2020.
“This used to be a baseball training
facility,” Ferguson told me. “When I was

given the opportunity to relocate, it was
a no-brainer because of the setup and
space.”
The Pell City native said the response to
the addition of the new activity has been
positive. “We’ve had strong turnouts so far.”
Ferguson explained that the facility
uses a lighter, hatchet-style axe to throw
at wooden targets, set up similar to an
archery or dart board. I wanted to watch
him throw a few times before deciding if I
was truly in over my head.
Standing 12 feet away from the target,
Ferugson showed me the small axe before demonstrating the motion to throw.
“You want to grip it similar to how you
would hold a pencil,” he said as he held
the axe with his right arm up and behind
his head. “You don’t want to grasp it too
firmly or try to flick your wrist. That’s what
a lot of people do wrong on their first attempt.”
He took his first throw. Target hit, but not
a bullseye.
“Points can slightly vary from place to
place,’’ he said. “But the highest points
are in the bullseye, decreasing the further
your axe lands from the center. There are
also two kill shots in each upper corner,
which are worth the most points.”
Before taking a kill shot, a player must
claim it. At the end of the 10-frame game
of ten throws each, players add up their
scores, highest total wins.
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Ferguson noted he has been throwing axes since
he was a kid, playing out in the woods, but got into
it more seriously since its growing popularity by visiting other facilities in the state with his family.
“Do you want to try and throw now?” he asked.
Still slightly nervous, I decided to just go for it. It’s
now or never, I thought.
“Sure,” I said, hiding my concern.
As I got ready for my first throw, I tried to relax
and remembered what Ferguson had previously
explained to me. I gripped the axe, which was not
nearly as heavy as I’d anticipated. It was an instant
relief. I raised my right arm up to throw, releasing the
axe as swiftly as I could.
My first attempt had the distance, but it didn’t
stick to the target.
I consider myself to be blessed with my fair share
of talents and skills. Hand-eye coordination is not
one of them, however, so the fact that I didn’t
completely embarrass myself like a celebrity guest
pitcher trying to throw a baseball to the plate but
instead throwing a wild fly ball was a win in my book.

20
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2023 MODELS ARE HERE
Surf BoatS in Stock

2022 NITRO Z18 W/MERCURY 150, 4-STROKE AND TRAILER
FREE
5-YEAR
WARRANTY

INDUSTRY LEADING
TRACKER
WARRANTY

2023 RANGER Z COMANCHE Z520R
W/MERCURY 250 4-STROKE
AND TRAILER

2023 SUNTRACKER
BASS BUGGY 18
W/MERCURY 40CT
4-STROKE
FREE WITH YOUR

NEW BOAT

Discount Cards
On Qualifying
Models

#1

NITRO Dealer
In The Southeast

2670 Old Birmingham Hwy (Hwy 280) | Sylacauga, AL 35150

256-245-8920 • 1-866-354-BOAT
sylacaugamarine.com | bamaboat04@yahoo.com

#1

TRACKER Dealer
In The Southeast
000297238r1
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I was also thankful that none of my throws went
flying outside my lane.
“Try a few more times,” Ferguson encouraged
me.
My next throw shocked me. I hit inside the
target, and the axe stuck to the board. I let out
a loud squeal and immediately wanted to keep
trying.
The next few attempts were hit-and-miss, but
I didn’t want be too hard on myself since I now
knew I was capable.
At approximately throw six or seven, I hit a
bullseye. My draw jaw dropped in amazement.
“My family is not going to believe I actually got
a bullseye,” I said to Ferguson, laughing. “This IS
fun.”
Ferguson added he believes one reason the
unique sport is gaining popularity is because
“practically everyone can do it. We do have
an age requirement to be at least 10. One of our
oldest participants was a 75-year-old woman who
was with her church group throwing. She hit a
bullseye on the first try. It was incredible.”
He believes axe throwing also has its share of
health benefits. “It can help relieve pent-up stress

The Literacy
Council of
St. Clair County
offers a helping
hand with
FREE programs:
• Adults learning to read or improve reading skills
• One on one reading classes
• Classes to help with reading skills and
comprehension of what you have read
• GED preparation
• ESOL Classes (English for Speakers of Other
Languages). Every Tuesday night on second
floor of Pell City Municipal Complex (above
the Pell City Library)

FREE CLASSES.

FLEXIBLE SCHEDULING.

(205) 378-9072
000290734r1
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205.678.4321

10396 US-280 Westover, AL 35185

RamboMarine.com

Ask for our Service Advisor

Shrink wrap and storage packages starting at $550.
Limited spots available, reserve yours today!

Boating weather is not done yet, but when you are
ready, we have all your storage and winterization
needs covered!

WHEN YOU’RE READY

GIVE US A CALL

and tension, along with working muscles you don’t
normally use. You can certainly make it a workout if
you want to.”
Ferugon also told me he thinks the sport is on the
rise because it brings people together. “It’s something you can do with friends, family, your church. The
possibilities are endless. It’s a great way to fellowship
and just get to know people.”
Logan Martin Axe Throwing is also in the perfect
geographic location due to the lake traffic, he
added. “I like where we are because we are close
to surrounding cities and communities within St. Clair
and Talladega counties. You don’t have to drive all
the way to Birmingham to play a game.”
Ferguson continued, “A bad day at the gym is better than a good day just sitting on the couch. It’s important to be active, but to have fun while doing it.”
As I got ready to leave, I felt proud of myself and
accomplished for trying something new. I can’t wait
to introduce the game to my family and friends, and
hopefully show them a thing or two about how to
throw an axe.
Logan Martin Axe Throwing is at 4404 Cogswell
Avenue Pell City.
For booking and pricing information, visit www.
loganmartinaxe.com.

Your Number One Source for Golf
Cart Sales & Service

2945 Logan Martin Dam Rd.
Vincent, AL 35178

Hours: Monday-Friday 8 AM - 5 PM
Saturday 8 AM - 12 PM

205-525-0131
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With water
levels going
down, now is
the best time to
get your seawall
maintenance
done. Be sure
to schedule
with us early!

Visit us at customdocksllc.com 256-268-8309
Enter his gates with thanksgiving, and his courts with praise! Give thanks to him; bless his name! ~ Psalm 100:4
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• Boathouses
• Seawalls • Rip Rap
• Excavation
• Lot Clearing & Prep

FEATURING THE ABILITY
TO LOSE YOURSELF
AND THE TECHNOLOGY TO FIND YOUR WAY BACK
2022

FSH SERIES / YAMAHABOATS.COM
©2022 Yamaha Motor Corporation, USA. All rights reserved. Follow instructional materials and obey all laws. Ride responsibly, wearing protective apparel and USCG-approved personal flotation device. Always drive within your capabilities, allowing time and distance for maneuvering,
and respect others around you. Never drink and ride. Shown with optional accessories.

256-396-8090 • wedoweemarine.com
9681 Hwy 48 • Lineville, AL
21130 Hwy 431 • Wedowee, AL
NOVEMBER 2022 |
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See Wedowee Marine today for your new Yamaha boat or WaveRunner, plus a full range of
accessories, service and storage options! Two locations to serve you.
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The Great Alabama

ALLIGATOR
HUNT

Local sportsman recounts agony of defeat and thrill
of victory while pursuing aquatic reptiles
Written by CJ Knight
Submitted photos
It was early in 2018 when I
began my quest for the elusive
Alabama Alligator Possession Tag.
The Alabama Department of
Conservation and Natural Resources issues alligator permits
through a lottery draw format. For
some people, it takes years to be
drawn. I waited five long years before my tag was drawn. Finally, this
past summer, I was able to set out
on my first alligator hunting experience, having really no clue what
was in store.
26
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The stage was set for the hunt
in Camden. This portion of the
Alabama River is known as Millers
Ferry, which has a very remarkable
reputation for its rural and vastly
wild environment. Monster alligators have inhabited Millers Ferry
for years. As a matter of fact, the
Safari Club International worldrecord alligator was harvested in
Camden by Mandy Stokes in 2014.
Drawing a tag on this famous lake
is both prestigious and humbling.
We knew that our chance at harvesting a large alligator was high,
due to the reputation of Millers
Ferry.
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I was accompanied by my
cousin Payton Mckee of Childersburg and longtime friend AJ
Simmons of Auburn. We were all
excited and pumped. Payton and
I drove down to Camden to scout
Millers Ferry. Our plan was to find,
locate, and mark potential alligators that first night so that we could
better use our time hunting the
next two days. We found several
nice alligators were very optimistic
about the start of our hunt.
AJ met up with us the next day,
and we prepped the boat for
hunting. Flashlights, spotlights,
food, drinks, guns, ropes, bows,

•Landscape Design & Installation
•Outdoor Lighting Design, & Installation
•Hardscape Design & Installation
•Custom Landscape Features (Pergolas,
Fencing, Staircases,Ornamental Iron,
(Kitchens, Fireplaces & Fire Pits,
Synthetic Turf)
Retaining & Sea Walls, Driveways,
Patios, Walk Ways and More)
•Ponds and Water Features
•Drainage
8 4 0 8 F a r l e y Av e n u e , L e e d s , A L | n e l s o n t e a m i n c . c o m | 2 0 5 - 7 0 2 - 4 4 2 6
NOVEMBER 2022 |
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WE KEEP EVERY

harpoons, floats, lifejackets, and all other necessary hunting equipment were organized and
placed strategically. I’m not sure if we looked organized or if we resembled the clutter of Sanford &
Son. Regardless, we were ready to slay the dragon.
As the night began on Friday, we decided to
make a distant run upriver where we had success
scouting the night before. The area is upriver from
Roland Cooper Park, known as Chilatchee Creek.
It has a very high population of alligators, and we
anticipated it as a great starting spot.
As we settled in for the night in the hunting area,
we noticed that something was different. We were
hardly seeing any gators like we had the previous
night, and the water level was low and dropping.
We hunted hard for hours, and we caught several
small gators.
After spending a majority of the night in this
area, we decided to move to another area known
as Pine Barron, also known for big gators. Instantly
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we had better luck. We started to see better-thanaverage gators. We caught several that were in
the 8-to-9-foot range, but we had our standards
set higher and wanted a true beast.
As the first night came to a close, we yielded an
empty tag. Tired and fatigued, we were still excited about the next day’s final hunt.
We again prepared for the long haul. We decided to switch gears and hunt the downriver portions of Millers Ferry. From the start, we had success
in these new areas. We passed up several gators
in the 9-foot range. It was early, and we figured if
worse came to worst that we could revisit these
areas and at least harvest a 9-footer.
As the early night dragged on, we continued
to move and check new areas, and next thing
we knew, it was almost midnight. Something that
hunters know is that time is of the essence. We
were having so much fun that time had slipped
away from us. We now only had roughly five hours

LAKESIDE
Boat House
Member of

We specialize in seawalls, piers, decks, boathouses,
boardwalks, boat ramps, rip rap, boat lifts,
pwc lifts, wood fencing, pergulas, pole barns
and even excavating and brush cutting.

3440 Martin Street S. | Cropwell, AL 35054

205.473.5750
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to make something happen. We rolled into
a new area and saw a nice gator, so we
pursued it with spotlight and fishing poles.
As we moved closer, we noticed that our
boat was filling with water. AJ looked down
and shouted, “We are sinking!” The main
aerator port tube had been sheared off
somehow; we believe we hit a stump that
caused it to break. After diagnosing the
problem, I made a makeshift drain plug out
of a glove and duct tape, a modification
that allowed us to travel back to the ramp
and load the boat up.
We frantically drove back to the hotel,
threw all of our gear into the spare boat,
and took off again. By this time, it was after
3 a.m., and we only had a couple of hours
to harvest a gator before the season would
be over. Our hopes were to locate a decent-sized gator quickly and punch our tag
since time was fading away.
As we rolled into Gees Bend, we crossed
between two small islands. Glancing our
spotlights on the banks of the smallest island,
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ASK FOR LAKESIDE HOSPICE IT’S YOUR CHOICE!

Serving St. Clair, Blount, Talladega, Jefferson,
Etowah, Calhoun, Shelby and Coosa Counties.

Know what to ask and who to ask for...
• Is Lakeside Hospice Medicare Certified? Yes
• Does Lakeside Hospice care for a patient that does
not have insurance? Yes
• Is Lakeside Hospice a non-profit organization? Yes
• Will Lakeside Hospice come to the home if there is a
crisis any time day or night and weekends? Yes
• Does Lakeside Hospice work with the hospital and
nursing homes in our area? Yes
• Does Lakeside Hospice have a follow up care plan
for the family? Yes
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we noticed a set of very large eyes. This was our
chance. The large alligator was walking into the
water right in front of us. At the time, we had no
idea how big he truly was.
I made cast to him in hopes of snagging him.
My hook slightly touched his foot, and he took off
like a fighter jet. I had missed my opportunity. The
gator was gone, and we thought our gator season
was over. We felt completely defeated. As we sat
with our heads down, I started scanning the open
water with our spotlight. To our surprise, the gator
had resurfaced and was 80 yards from us. We still
had a shot!
As we trolled over to the gator, he suddenly
went under. I noticed bubbles coming off the bottom, which told us that he was there glued to the
river bottom. I pitched my big snag hook over to
the bubbles and right away felt movement on the
end of the hook. I set the hook, and the fight was
on!
The gator literally pulled the whole boat around
the canal. I have never felt something so powerful
and strong. All I could do was hold on. I fought the
beast for about 10 minutes, and the hook pulled
off. The line went completely slack. I presumed to
pitch my hook back to where I had lost him and I

4010 Masters Rd.
Pell City, AL 35128
205-884-1111
Fax 205-884-1114

www.lakesidehospice.org
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snagged him again. Serious luck
right? This time, after a short fight,
he started to surface.
That was when we realized how
big he really was. After a failed
attempt by AJ to get another
hook in the beast, the line suddenly went slack again. We had
lost him for a second time. But we
never gave up and cast back to
the bottom, and as luck had it,
we hooked him again on a blind
cast. We could not believe that
we had hooked, lost, and rehooked this gator three separate
times.
But the smart beast had
wedged itself under a stump or
log jam on the bottom. The braid-
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ed line snapped due to friction.
Now it was well after 4 a.m., and
we were drained. We pouted
and sulked for a while. Our pride
was completely lost, and we felt
totally defeated.
I tried one more cast. Would
you believe it hooked the gator again? The line screamed,
and the monster thrashed and
fought. AJ and Payton gathered
the harpoon and noose. We
were in the fight of our lives. Right
before the gator surfaced, the
rod that I was using completely
broke in half. Luckily, the gator
stayed attached to the line, and
Payton proceeded to hand line
the monster in with the aid of his
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work gloves, and AJ was able
to harpoon the beast. Once the
harpoon was in place, the fight
was over. We had properly dispatched the gator according to
state law, and we were finished.
The official time was 4:35 a.m.
After arriving Roland Cooper Park
shortly after daylight, state biologists greeted us with open arms.
The wildlife officers weighed,
measured, and took data of our
Alligator. He ended up weighing
363 pounds, and was 11 feet, 2
inches long. It was the secondlargest alligator harvested in the
2022 West Zone.
Although it took us far from Logan Martin Lake and the Coosa

Locally Owned

AL CERT #17078
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River, our alligator hunting trip was
unmatched by any hunting trip
that I have ever been on. The ups
and downs, lows and highs were
so drastic, making for the ultimate
adrenaline storm. And all three
of us were glad that we made it
home with all of our hands and
fingers intact.
The story of the American Alligator is a true national conservation achievement. Prior to the
late 1980s, the American alligator
was listed as a critically endangered species. Hunted for its
high-quality meat and skin,
American alligators were
highly prized animals. After
years of protection through
state and federal entities,
the American alligator has
made a drastic comeback across the southeast.
Alabama holds very high
populations of these fascinating creatures. Suitable
habitat and abundance of
prey species makes Alabama the perfect home for
alligators.
Alligators are predominately found in rivers,
swamps, bays, ponds,
creeks, and coastal wetlands from Montgomery to
Mobile. Though it is uncommon, alligators have and
can be found in the local waterways of central
Alabama and farther north.
There have been several
instances of alligators spotted in portions of the Coosa
River.
Alligators can live to be
very old creatures. High reproduction rates combated
with low predation allow alligators in Alabama to grow
big, reaching 300-1,000
pounds and 10-15 feet in
length. Alabama produces
some of the largest Alligators in the whole country.
36
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To maintain the balance between alligators and humans,
the Alabama Department of
Conservation and Natural Resources allows residents to apply
for alligator tags through its nuisance program. This yearly lottery
draw system allows residents to
participate in yearly hunts. Hunters can apply online at www.
outdooralabama.com/alligators/
alligator-hunt-registration. All of
the information and instructions
for applications are provided by
the state. Hunters can apply for
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one, multiple, or all 5 zones. The
most important factor in drawing
a prized alligator tag is patience.
Once a hunter applies for a tag,
they acquire preference points. If
an applicant doesn’t get drawn
in a particular year, then he or
she will have points in the system
and a higher likelihood to get
drawn the following year. Applicants must continue to apply
yearly in order to maintain their
points. The more years you put in
for the tags, the greater the odds
of being drawn.

Col. Robert L.
Howard State
Veterans
Home
Services Provided:
•Physician on Call 24 Hours
•Activities Program on Site
•Dietary Services
•Speech Therapy on Site

(205) 338-6487
7054 Veterans Parkway | Pell City, AL 35125
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•24 Hour Nursing Coverage
•Pharmacy Services on Site
•Physical Therapy on Site
•Occupational Therapy on Site
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Sylacauga
angler advances
to BASS Nation
National
Championship
Will Davis is one
step away from the
Bassmaster Classic

Written by CJ KNIGHT
Photography by BOB CRISP
There is an old saying that lightning never strikes
twice in the same spot, but local angler Will Davis
has defied that adage.
In April, he became the BASS Nation Southeast
Regional winner in the tournament on Smith Lake.
He had already won the Alabama BASS Nation
State championship on Lake Martin, a year ago this
month. Victories in both tournaments are an amateur’s dream.
But Davis is completely humbled, grateful, and
ready for future events. “Winning the state championship was a dream come true,” he said, “but
to come out on top at the BASS Nation Southeast
Regional was absolutely crazy in all of the best ways
possible. The emotions of winning the state championship and the regional on my first try are truly
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incredible on all fronts. I am truly so blessed to have
the opportunity.”
With these wins, Davis has set the stage this month
for a third possible title: the BASS Nation National
Championship, set for November 9-11 on Lake
Pickwick, in North Alabama. He is excited that the
national competition will be held in Alabama.
“I can’t wait to get to Pickwick. I don’t have a lot
of experience there, but we are going to give it all
we’ve got. This National Championship will decide
who goes to the Bassmaster Classic, which is the true
Super Bowl of competition bass fishing.”
BASS (Bass Anglers Sportsman Society) was formed
in 1967 by renowned fisherman Ray Scott. The BASS
brand has brought many opportunities for anglers
since its creation. Scott had a vision to bring professional bass fishing to the big stage and to viewers
across the United States. He accomplished just that.
BASS organizes high school events, team events,

Get the most out of your land. Our team of professionals are skilled
in land clearing, road building, pond building and much more!

SITE DEVELOPMENT & LAND CLEARING

Brush Chipping • Tree Clearing & Grinding • Mulching
Rural Road Building • Driveway Construction • Land Clearing
Home Site Preparation • Pond Building and Remediation
GET A QUOTE TODAY!

CONTRACTING, LLC | ODENVILLE, ALABAMA
ROADS BUILT

Locally Owned and Operated
402 INDUSTRIAL PARK DRIVE | PELL CITY, ALABAMA 35125
WWW.BLUECOYOTECONTRACTING.COM | 205-368-7621
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junior events, BASS Nation events, Bassmaster Opens
events, Kayak events, Redfish events, Elite events,
and the prestigious annual Bassmaster Classic. BASS
Nation events are considered the “grassroots” of
BASS, in which an individual can star from the very
bottom and work his or her way up.
In Nation events, individuals compete at the local
state-level tournaments. From there, competitors
can qualify for the state championship, based on a
point system. After the state championship, a certain
percentage of the anglers, again by a point system,
is selected to represent their particular states in the
Regionals. A certain percentage of the Regional
anglers is invited to the BASS Nation National Championship. Finally, a certain percentage of the BASS
Nation National Championship highest finishers will
qualify to fish the annual Bassmaster Classic.
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The Bassmaster Classic is composed of Elite professionals, Opens winners, a collegiate angler, and BASS
Nation qualifiers. Qualifying for the Bassmaster Classic through the BASS Nation events is considered by
many to be the hardest route to the Classic.
Davis is well on his way.
A native of Sylacauga, he is no stranger to the
tournament stage. Born into a strong family fishing heritage, he continues to catch bass and cash
checks. His BASS Nation Southeast Regional win was
accomplished with the help of his father, William Davis, the owner and founder of Davis Bait Company, a
tackle manufacturer located in Talladega County.
Davis used his family’s products while fishing in the
regional tournament on Smith Lake. “I used a discontinued Davis Bait Company Pop R-style bait known
as the King Pin for several of my fish,” he said. “I also
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used a Davis Bait Company Shakey Fish for a
majority of my keepers.”
The three-day event consisted of the best anglers from the Southeast, and Davis outlasted the
crowd by weighing in 11.9 pounds on Day 1, 13.5
pounds on Day 2, and 13.5 pounds on Day 3.
“It’s hard to win any events in fishing, but to
win the Southeast regional is still beyond my belief,” he said. “I didn’t expect to win, but anglers
always win when they least expect it. I fished my
strengths and was very fortunate to capitalize on
the bites given.” On the final day of competition,
Davis caught a big largemouth bass, just minutes
from the ramp in the final minutes of competition. That fish sealed the deal for him.
Davis urges amateur fisherman to chase their
dreams, or in anglers’ vernacular, “catch” their
dreams. Hopefully he’ll see another dream
come true this month on Lake Pickwick.
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925 23rd St. N.
Pell City, AL 35125

(205) 338-3952
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103 Coosa Pines Drive | Childersburg, AL
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Landscape & Gardening
Supplies, Shade Trees,
Fruit Trees, Flowering
Trees, Shrubs, House
Plants, & More

Tips to Protect Your Personal Information and Identity

The internet makes everyday tasks easier and more convenient but, if you're not being cautious, that
convenience could cost you. Check out some of the helpful tips below!

Be Smart Online

Secure Your Accounts.
Create and use strong and unique passwords.
Use Multi-Factor Authentication.
Multi-Factor Authentication requires two or more credentials to log in to your account.
These additional credentials usually come in the form of a passcode sent via text, e-mail, or authentication
app, or by signing in with your face ID or thumbprint ID.
This makes it harder for scammers to sign in to your accounts even if they do compromise your username
and password.
Choose Security Questions Only You know.
Avoid questions like your zip code, mother’s maiden name, and birthplace. Also, avoid using questions with
a limited number of responses that attackers can easily guess — like the color of your first car.
Another option is to answer the question with a made-up answer that doesn't pertain to the question. ie.
Question: What's your favorite color? Answer: Lucky (the name of your first pet.) They have no relation to
each other so hackers would be less likely to guess the answer. Just make sure that you record your answers
and keep them somewhere secure.
Be Leary of E-mails, Calls, or Websites That Ask For Your Social Security Number.
You should never provide your SSN to someone you don't know who calls you on the phone and requests it.
This same warning applies to unsolicited emails and any forms you fill out on the internet. In general, don't
give your SSN to anyone unless you are absolutely certain they have a right to it.
If you do provide your SSN online, make sure that the site is secure. Look for the "S" in HTTPS at the
beginning of the website URL.

How To Recognize and Avoid Phishing Scams

If you think the message might be legitimate, contact the company using a phone number or website you know is
legitimate, not the information provided in the text message or email. If you've been a victim of a scam, you can
report it at ReportFraud.ftc.gov. For more helpful tips visit winsouthcu.com/fraud-prevention-tips.html

winsouthcu.com 800-757-7302
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Phishing emails and text messages oftentimes look like they’re from a company you know or trust. They may look
like they’re from a bank, a credit card company, social networking site, an online payment website, or an online store.
These scams try to steal your passwords, account numbers, or Social Security number.
Here are some signs that will help you recognize a phishing email or text message.
Often look like they’re from a company you know or trust.
Often tell a story to trick you into clicking on a link or opening an attachment. Here are some examples:
Stating they’ve noticed some suspicious activity or log-in attempts.
Claims there’s a problem with your account or your payment information.
Say you’re eligible to register for a government refund.
Offer a coupon for free stuff.
Directs you to click on a link to make a payment or update your information.
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Meet Me by the
Casey Cambron
Written by BUDDY ROBERTS
Photographed by BUDDY ROBERTS
and BOB CRISP

It was a balmy autumn afternoon, and Casey
Cambron was sitting on the shoreline at Lakeside
Park, which weeks before had hosted the
second Lakeside Live music festival.
“It was it was a huge success,” he said. “Tons
of people came. We had a great support from
our sponsors and great support from our staff.
I ams so grateful for how much work all of our
volunteers put into it.”
Cambron organized the event, which benefits
the Pell City fire and police departments through
The Five 16 Foundation, a nonprofit he and his
wife founded to “just kind of get behind things
and try to help the community. Like with Lakeside
Live, every bit of money we bring in at the end of
the day is donated back to the community.”
It is for such efforts that Cambron has been
named Citizen of the Year by the Pell City
Chamber of Commerce, nominated for the
recognition along with the similarly civic-minded
Nicole Anderson and Michelle Tumlin. A modest
and unpretentious individual, he doesn’t easily
talk about himself, but that afternoon at the lake,
he was happy to talk further about Lakeside Live
and the Five 16 Foundation.
The foundation: “It’s based on Matthew 5:16
in the Bible, which is about shining a light in the
world. That resonates with me because it’s what
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I’ve always told my children. Be a light for someone.
The foundation’s goal is to just serve our community,
to give to give back and to ultimately shine a light.”
Lakeside Live: A highlight of the community festival
is a Battle of the Badges between Pell City’s police
officers and firefighters. “They had a blast,” Carbon
said. “The Battle of the Badges is three events – tug of
war, a relay race, and a ski walk challenge. It’s a way
for the public to kind of see their their local heroes as
people, just having fun. We have a championshipstyle belt that we give to the winning department,
which was the fire department again this year. Last
year, the fire department won all three events, but
this year, it was the police department that won
the relay race, and the fire department won the ski
challenge and then the tug of war. And at the end of
it all, both of them gathered together, hugged, and
shook hands and laughed. I think the city loves seeing
things like that.” Plans are already underway for the
2023 Lakeside Live.
About being named Citizen of the Year: “Oh, it
was totally humbling. I was really shocked. Both
Nicole and Michelle are the sweetest people you
can ever meet, and they are both service-oriented
to our town. I was never expecting the honor. I
didn’t prepare a speech. I was just ready to get
up and hug whoever won and congratulate them
because they are just such great, great people for
our community.”
Receiving the award: “Denise Olivastri, who
received it last year, was the one who handed
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the award to me. And when I was up there, I was
already trying to fight back tears because it was just
overwhelming. I looked at Denise, and she started
started crying. I just completely broke down. It
took about 20 minutes for the emotions to subside,
because I never expected any of it to happen,
honestly.”
The best advice he ever received: “When I was in
high school, there’s a phrase that my football coach
and history teacher told me – character is who you
are when nobody’s looking. That’s always kind of
stayed with me, because I care a lot about who I
am, and I try my best to always give the best I can.
I’m a faith based person, so I try to live my life how
God would want me to.”
Something an acquaintance might be surprised to
know about him: “I would not know how to answer
that, because I’m very open. I’m like my dad, who
never knew a stranger. My dad would make best
friends with someone in an elevator. When I go
places I tend to be very friendly to people. I enjoy
talking to people.”
Logan Martin: “I love the lake. I don’t get to spend
as much time on it as I want to. I enjoy just riding
around on the pontoon boat. My wife and kids
like to swim, but I don’t particularly, so I just relax
and enjoy the calmness of the lake. I enjoy fishing,
although it’s hard to find time for it. I have a fishing
boat that it’s actually in Columbus, Georgia, still.
One day I’ll get it and take it on the on the water
here and actually do some fishing.”
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November

calenof events
dar
November 5

BENEFIT FISHING TOURNAMENT
Town & Country on Highway 231 S in Pell City hosts this
event to benefit the newly reopened Sheriff’s Youth
Ranch. The entry fee is $150 per boat. Cash prizes will be
awarded for first through 12th places. The tournament
is organized by the St. Clair County Sheriff’s Office and
will benefit the youth ranch in St. Clair County. For more
information, call the sheriff’s office at 205-884-6840.

November 6

“THE REVOLUTION”
The WingNuts return to Pell City’s Center for Education
and Performing Arts with this new classic rock show at 2
p.m. Presented by Hargray, “The Revolution” explores the
musical soundtrack of the 1960s, from the Cold War to the
Summer of Love to the Bay of Pigs to the moon landing.
Reserved tickets are $20, and a limited number of VIP
packages are available for $50. To order tickets and for
more information, visit www.pellcitycepa.com/tickets.

November 11

VETERANS DAY PARADE
Southern States Bank and Radney-Smith Funeral Home
are sponsors of the event in downtown Sylacauga to
recognize all those who have served in the armed forces.
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November 11-13

CHRISTMAS IN THE COUNTRY
Homestead Hollow near Springville hosts this annual
holiday arts and crafts fair. Admission is $10 for adults and
$5 for children ages 3-12. Parking is free. The festival will be
open from 9 a.m.-4 p.m. each day. For more information,
visit www.homesteadhollow.com.

November 12

ALABAMA JEEP JAM
Combat Park in Eastaboga hosts this Jeep show and
cruise-in. Live music, a Mega Kids Zone, food trucks, 50/50
raffle, and silent auction will be featured. Children 12 and
younger will be admitted free. Tickets are required for
attendees ages 13 and older. For more information or to
purchase tickets, call 256-600-6230.

November 13

THE SECRET SISTERS
Hamilton Place at Pursell Farms hosts the folk Americana
harmonies of Laura and Lydia Rogers, natives of Muscle
Shoals. The duo has a Grammy-nominated album and
has performed on The Late Show and The Tonight
Show. Opening for The Secret Sisters will be Nashville
singer-songwriter Alicia Blue. The evening begins with a
reception at 5 p.m, followed by dinner and the concert.
For ticket information, visit www.pursellfarms.com.

November 19

ART EXTRAVAGANZA
Plank Road Station in Winterboro hosts this annual event
offering the community an opportunity to get a jump on
holiday shopping and to benefit historical preservation.
Vendors interested in downloading an application for
booking a space can do so at www.plankroadstation.
com. For full details, visit the website, the Facebook page
(Aljerald Powers Memorial Lodge/Plank Road Station), or
call Becky Griffin at 256-362-9375.
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From the propane to warm up chilly days
To the broadband to keep you connected anywhere
And the electricity to power up your home

coosavalleyec.com
800-273-7210
256-362-4180

coosavalleypropane.com
844-582-3216
256-362-4780

NOVEMBER 2022 |

coosavalleytech.com
877-618-9916
256-649-4669
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Count on the Coosa Valley Electric Cooperative family of companies for
the services you need to make life easier and create great memories.
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Laughter and good times at

Sunnyside

Lakeside area comedian
loves opening his creekbank
home for friends, parties,
and events

Written by FAITH DORN
Photographed by BOB CRISP
Darren Knight, an Alabama comedian widely
known as Southern Momma, lives along a creek
which feeds into Lake Logan Martin.
In fact, Knight tried his hand at stand-up
comedy for the first time after a day of kayaking
with friends.
“I had never done any stand-up, and we
went to The Peerless in Anniston for dinner after
kayaking. They were having an open mic night
with songwriters, poets, and comedians, and
they gave me five minutes, and five turned into
15,” he said.
He believes his gift for comedy comes from his
parents. “My mom and dad are hilarious. They
are both definitely cut-ups.”
Knight says a lot of his material comes from
growing up and other situations everyone can
relate to. In addition to his shows, he can be
heard on 95.1 FM The Mountain in Anniston, on
its morning show. “That is a lot of fun. Between
that and the event business and the kayak
business when it is in season, and the shows, I
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stay pretty busy. We also try to do a lot of charity
work in the area.”
In 2017, Knight bought Sunnyside, a large
former plantation built in 1848. The 13-acre
property is shaped like a horseshoe, with
the house in the middle. The house has four
bedrooms, a front parlor that is serving as an
extra bedroom and storage area but will be
converted into an office soon, three bathrooms,
living room, ballroom, kitchen, dining room, and
a pool house with a large room, bathroom, and
kitchen.
“I thought about it for a while. I love older
homes, but I don’t have a wife and kids, and
I thought this home needed to go to a family.
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VOTE TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 8!
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I was also wanting to find something I could make money with in
case comedy ended after a few years,” said Knight. “I bought
Sunnyside, with the idea it could host weddings and other events,
and we could have a kayaking business. I was able to test that
theory during Covid, and it really helped sustain life.”
Knight has farmhands that help him through the on-season in
spring and summer, as well as a crew that helps with the kayak
business.
Behind the home is a massive spring where Knight launches
kayakers.
“We were very busy with kayaking this year,” he said. “I hate
to use a cliche, but I really like kayaking because it is so beautiful.
You can get out there and look at that crystal clear water and see
the fish, turtles, and birds. It is like a little God-guided tour through
nature.”
There have been stories of the property being haunted, but Knight
is unsure what he thinks.
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Get Towing Before
You Get Going
SPECIAL
OFFER

UNLIMITED
T
TOWING JUS
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$99!

When you need help on the water,
Capt. Chris Day and Crew of TowBoatU.S.
Logan Martin Lake will have your back.

JOIN TODAY!
TowBoatUSLoganMartin.com
770-881-1123

*Details of services provided can be found onlineat BoatUS.com/Agree. TowBoatU.S. is not a rescue service. In an emergency situation, you must contact the Coast Guard or a government agency immediately.
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“I don’t know about it being haunted.
I think what we see are snapshots in time.
There have been some interesting things
happening, but I am not scared. What’s that
old song, ‘Ain’t No Haint Gonna Run Me Off’?
When I think of ‘haunted,’ I think of doors
slamming and hearing voices and vases
levitating and crashing. There has never been
any kind of evil thing like that.”
He says he once heard what sounded like
a group of men marching across his field in
the middle of the night, as well as the song
“When Johnny Comes Marching Home.”
“One night, a buddy of mine wanted to
camp out by the creek. He heard somebody
singing outside and looked out and couldn’t
see anybody. It was about 5 a.m. We looked
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up what he had heard, and we were finally
able to find ‘Hoe Emma Hoe’ on YouTube,
and that was what he had heard. It was a
slave hymn,” said Knight.
On another occasion, Knight and friends
thought they saw someone walk from the
foyer to the kitchen while everyone was at the
bar. “But we might have all been drinking a
little too much,” he adds.
The house fell into disrepair in the 1970s
and was abandoned and used as a barn.
Refurbishing ended in 1978 or 1979. Then, the
addition to the house began. “They called
it the Texas Wing, but I call it the Riverboat
Ballroom because it looks like a riverboat,”
Knight said. “I really like the ballroom because
that is where everybody comes together.”
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Country Custom Cabinets & Trim
565 Macedonia Road, Sylacauga, AL 35150

We specialize in walk-in closets.

No Particle Board or MDF • Solid Wood Cabinets • Custom Made
Owners:

Dennis Yoder Cell: 256-510-4074
Phillip Ward Cell: 256-510-6085
NOVEMBER 2022 |
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Visit us on Facebook!
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The stairs leading to the second floor “are all original
hardwood pine. There would have been four bedrooms up
here, but they wanted to add a bathroom. Obviously, back
in those days, there was not a bathroom in the house. They
sacrificed one of the bedrooms to have two bathrooms and
a closet here,” he explained. “When they refurbished the
home, they wanted to keep all pre-existing window openings
where they were. When they did, the toilet just fell perfectly
right here next to the window overlooking the ballroom.”
Knight sleeps in a bedroom on the first floor. There is a door
in the floor of his room that leads down to a three car garage
and panic room. There are four three-ton central air units for
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ALABAMA

ORNAMENTAL, INC.
RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL
Over 50 Years Experience

Specializing In Custom Built:
•Ornamental Swing & Slide Gates
•Ornamental Fences
•Electrical Gate Operators
•Service, Sales & Installation

•Remote Control Systems
•Spiral Staircase, Handrails
•Barrier Gate Systems
•Telephone Access Control

Check Out Our Portfolio on Our Website at

www.alabamaornamental.com
We now accept all major credit cards.
2515 Alabama Hwy 174 • Springville AL, 35146

(205)467-0720 • (205) 951-9091

000295857r1
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the home.
“Maintaining the house and property is doable
with one person, but you will work yourself to
death. The pool is a 55,000 gallon pool that was
put in in the 80s. It takes six hours to cut the grass
with one lawnmower,” he said.
There is a rose garden between the pool house
and the house, as well as a fruit tree orchard in
the pasture with pear trees, apple trees, fig trees,
peach trees, pecan trees, grapevines, muscadine
vines, plum trees, and blueberries.
Knight considers his design style very eclectic. “I
like older stuff, and I would probably decorate like
this even if I was in a newer home”
The most eclectic item in the home is the
chandelier lamp at the end of the bar.
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Family Operated Business Offering The Best Quality Products

10 Year Member

OUR METAL
We form 29 gauge AG panels and 26 gauge
snap-loc standing seam panels. We also
provide all trim and accessories to complete
your job.

STEEL TRUSSES
Our trusses are made with true 2” x 2” steel
angle with a 15” overhang outside each post.
Each truss has welded brackets to fit 2” x 6”
purlins and 6” x 6” posts.

G
COMIN !
SOON

G
COMIN !
N
SOO

We are moving to
Harpersville soon!!!
Be on the lookout for our
new location.
www.davis-metal.com

000297235r1
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“When I found this thing, it didn’t have any of
these crystals on it. It is a very old lamp. I bought
it and knew it was supposed to have these
crystals, so I went to the Lighting Showroom in
Anniston and ordered all these crystals. They
come in a long rope, so my cousin, one of my
close buddies, and I took them off by section
and hung each and every one. It took us three
hours and nine minutes. I like it, and I think it is
beautiful. It is daring, better, shiny and old,” he
said.
In addition to Knight, several animals call
Sunnyside home, including poodles named
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Woodstock, Caliber, and Tater Tot, birds
including an African Gray named George,
peacocks, geese, Macaws named Bert and
Ernie, Guinea fowl, ducks, chickens, pigeons,
sheep, and a potbellied pig named Betty White.
“I don’t know how many animals are here. I
don’t think I learned how to count that high,”
Knight says with a laugh. He loves all of the
animals, but he has a particular fascination
with birds. “I don’t know why I love birds. When
I was a kid, we lived in a mobile home park
in Southside, and they bought a couple of
chickens, and I would just sit out there and
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Trust us with Your
Heart and Vascular
Health

Our team is committed to providing excellent care
to all our patients.

BirminghamHeart.com
Call Today To Schedule An Appointment Near You
BHC Vein Center
BHC Trussville
100 Pilot Medical Dr. 100 Pilot Medical Dr.
Ste. 185
Ste. 300
Birmingham
Birmingham
205.815.4800
205.856.2284

000297301r1

• Chest Pain & Hypertension • Minimally
Invasive Therapies for the Heart & Upper/Lower
Extremities • Treatment of AFIB
• Venous and Vascular Treatment of the Legs
• Cardiac and Vascular Imaging

BHC at St. Vincent’s BHC at St. Vincent’s
Birmingham
Blount
Gardendale
Heart Clinic
150 Gilbreath Dr.
2217 Decatur Hwy.
74 Plaza Dr. Ste. 2B
Oneonta
Gardendale
Pell City
205.274.3323
205.518.7660
205.815.4818
NOVEMBER 2022 |
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November 14-20, 2022
TALLADEGA, ALABAMA

000294409r1
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SAVE TH

Ta l l a d e ga 6 0 0

Competitive & Educational Opportunities
https://thecmp.org/cmp-matches/talladega-600/
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We Provide Comprehensive, Advanced
Dentistry Tailored for Each Patient
Our Services
• Cleanings
• Invisalign®
• Teeth Whitening
• Same day Crowns
• Extractions
• Veneers
• Implants
• CPAP Alternatives
& Snore Appliances

Ask about our
In-House Benefits Plan!
Annual Membership:
$
240/adult, $150/child

Dr. Victor Cheng, Dr. Al Aultman, Dr. Claire Leverton

PLUS
•Two Routine Cleanings, Exams
& X-Rays
•25% Discounted Fees
•No Maximum Annual Benefit

205-884-1691

Call for an appointment today!

2503 Stemley Bridge Rd. • Pell City, AL 35128
AULTMANDENTAL.COM

NOVEMBER 2022 |
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MONDAY 7AM-4PM • TUESDAY 12PM-6PM | WEDNESDAY 10AM-4PM
THURSDAY 7AM-4PM | FRIDAY 7AM-2PM
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205- 638-PIRC
(7472)

Helping navigate
the mental health
system for teens
and children.
Services are FREE and
confidential. Services
provided by phone are not
medical advice and should
not be considered as such.

Services are provided via
telephone by licensed
mental health professionals
who recommend the most
appropriate mental health
resources.
PIRC is available seven days a
week, from 8 a.m. to 11 p.m.

PIRC is NOT a crisis or suicide hotline.
Call for me ntal health resources.

The PIRC is generously supported by funding from the Anne B. LaRussa
Foundation of Hope, United Way of Central Alabama, the Daniel
Foundation of Alabama, and the Walker Area Community Foundation.

000297284r1

watch them. I really liked dinosaurs as a kid, so
maybe that is the connection.”
He likes to get animals when they are not in
the best of situations. “If you get a duck or goose
that ain’t never been in the water and turn them
loose in the water, they are just hilarious. I just
think they are beautiful.”
The original owner of Knight’s parrots died,
and he was able to give them a home. The
African Gray, George, has learned to imitate
the microwave, and he will do it while Knight is
cooking. George enjoys imitating most of what
he hears. “Somebody accidentally stepped on
Tater Tot’s paw one time, and he let out a yelp.
George started doing it.”
Someone taught George to say, “Momma’s
bird,” and Knight has tried to get him to say
“Southern Momma’s bird” for months with no
success.
“One day, I was on the phone, and I heard
him talking, so I hid over here and listened to
him. He was repeating everything I was saying
on the phone! When he hears the phone, he will
say, “Hey, huh, yeah” because apparently I say
it all the time.”
George knows when to say certain phrases.
“In the morning, he’ll say, ‘Good morning,
want a cup of coffee?’ At night, he will say,
“Night night, birdie.’ The other day, I gave him a
French fry, and he said, ‘Mmm, that’s good!’ He
is so intelligent,” said Knight.
Knight enjoys hosting events from football
games to a 10-year class reunion to baby
showers to weddings to family reunions to
an annual ’20s-themed Christmas party at
Sunnyside.
“We have several big parties a year. I have
a black and white party for my birthday every
year. I throw my own party because I like
things to go accordingly. I am always having
friends over to watch the game. I like bringing
everybody together. I think maybe that is one of
the reasons I am down here. Even at work, I am
doing the same thing. I’m just a born and bred
Alabama entertainer.”
Many of Knight’s events are extravagant, and

JASON SEALES
TREE SERVICE

FREE PRICE QUOTES

205-967-7158
205-672-1996
LICENSED AND INSURED

Established
in 1991

000295728r1

•Tree Removal •Stump Removal •Demolition
•Clearing •Debris Removal (including scrap iron)
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all of the parties are themed. He has ordered
items including massive backdrops, fireworks,
and vases filled with giant ostrich feathers.
“We have very good times,” he said. “For
the Halloween party, I had firebreathers one
year and magicians another year. The Velcro
Pygmies is a favorite band around here and
all over the United States, and they have
performed right here in the living room.”
This Thanksgiving, Knight’s family will gather
at Sunnyside, and they plan to eat around
noon, play some cornhole, get another plate,
then take a nap.
“I love entertaining and hosting parties
and making people laugh. If they’re smiling,
I’m happy. I can’t wait to see you come
kayak with us or have an event here,” said
Knight. For more information, visit Sunnyside
Plantation and Sunnyside Daycation on
Facebook. To learn when and where
Southern Momma will be performing next, visit
ComedianDarrenKnight.com.

COME VISIT US AT OUR NEW LOCATION!
DINE IN OR CARRY OUT

HOURS: Mon & Wed 11am – 2pm | Tues & Thurs - 11am -7pm | Fri & Sat 11am – 8pm
385 OLD COAL CITY RD. | PELL CITY, AL 35125
(IN THE OLD BIG DEDDY’S BUILDING)

659-658-6262
jumbospellcity.com
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Jade East Buffet
Chinese & Japanese Cuisine

LUNCH & DINNER BUFFET
DINE IN OR TAKE OUT

47 Vaughan Lane • PeLL City, aL • 205-338-8868
Located In The Wal Mart Shopping Center

H E AR K

T
Restaurant

JIMMY’S

COUNTRY STORE & DELI
(FORMERLY J&S COUNTRY STORE & DELI)

205-338-3052
2500 Stemley Bridge Rd. Pell City, AL

CATFISH • STEAK • SHRIMP
Sun., Tues. & Wed. 11 am - 7:30 pm
Thurs., Fri. & Sat. 11 am - 8 pm, Closed Mondays

13030 Hwy. 78, Riverside, AL

205-338-7420

www.thearkriverside.com

JNR’S
SWEET TREATS
Try
Come In And w
e
N
r
u
O
One Of
es!
e
ff
o
C
y
Specialt

Made Fresh Daily
Specialty & Signature Sandwiches,
Salads and Soup

1917 Cogswell Ave., Ste 5 | Pell City, AL

Breakfast Starts at 5 a.m.
Call for Daily Specials
Monday-Friday

Premium non-ethanol gas -great for boats

Hours: Closed Mon.
Tues.-Thurs. 12 pm-8 pm,
Fri. & Sat. 12 pm-9:30 pm, Sun. 1 pm-5 pm

(205) 813-0354

NEW

FRESH
MELTS

TM

MAKE ANY FOOTLONG
A MELT FOR $1 MORE

HAM & CHEESE MELT

Downtown, Pell City
1901 Cogswell Ave. Suite #1

205-338-7585
MONDAY-FRIDAY
LUNCH SPECIALS!
All of our dishes are meticulously
prepared with authentic
Mexican flavors.

STEAK & CHEESE MELT

Open Sun.-Thur. 11 a.m-9 p.m.
Fri. & Sat. 11 a.m.-10 p.m.
Like and share our new facebook page.
El Cazador Mexican Grill #4

Freshly made per order. Limited time.
Extras addit’l. Plus tax.

Subway® is a Registered Trademark of Subway IP LLC. ©2020 Subway IP LLC.

TALLADEGA 608 East Battle St., 256-362-0741
000297212r1
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Pell City Steak House

Extraordinary Meals! Humble Prices!

•Choice Steaks •Southern Fried Catfish •Gulf Fresh Jumbo Shrimp
Hours Sun – Sat 10:30am – 8:30pm
2401 Comer Avenue North Pell City

Check Our Menu Daily On Our Facebook Page
5000 Cogswell Ave., Pell City

MAYA’S

Dine In & Carry Out
Available

(205) 884-8896

HOURS

Dine-In or
Carry-Out!
HOURS FOR DELI
Breakfast Mon.-Fri. 5 a.m.-10 a.m.
Lunch Mon.-Fri. 10:45 a.m-7:30 p.m.
Breakfast Saturday 5 a.m.-10:30 a.m.
Saturday Lunch 11 a.m.-2 p.m.

205-338-7714

Sunday - Wednesday 11:00 am - 9:00 pm
Thursday - Saturday 11:00 am - 10:00 pm

2201 7th Ave. | Pell City

MEXICAN GRILL

(659) 658-4235

ASIAN
RESTAURANT

Daily Lunch Specials!
We Offer a
Variety of
Margarita
Flavors!

Sun., Mon. & Wed. 11AM - 9PM,
Thur. - Sat. 11AM - 10PM
Closed Tuesday Only
Hwy 231 South
Town Park Plaza • Pell City, AL

205.884.2195

4852 Cogswell Ave.
Pell City 35125

Sushi, Hibachi, Asian Wok, Full Bar

Daily Lunch Specials

Order online at oishiasianrestaurant.com

Dine In, Carry Out or Delivery

205-338-7774 | 205-338-7775

Open 6 Days a Week
Tues-Thurs 11 am - 9 pm
Fri - Sat 11 am - 10 pm,
Sun 11 am - 9 pm
Mondays - Closed
000297211r1
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YOUR COMPREHENSIVE GUIDE TO DINING OUT
Traditional Mexican Cuisine

ablished 2022
Est

Pizza • Pasta
Sandwiches • Wings

Mon. – Wed. 11 am – 10 pm
Thurs. – Sat. 11 am – 12 am
Lunch Buffet: 11 am – 2 pm
(Mon. - Fri.)

11025 US-78, Riverside

659-658-4246

General Manager - Luis Barragan

Monday - Thursday 11:00am - 9:00pm
Friday 11:00am - 10:00pm
Saturday 11:00am - 10:00pm | Sunday 11:00am - 9:00pm

205-525-5122
51 Vaughan Lane

|

Pell City, AL

LIMITED TIME ONLY

Carnitas Tacos

4 Mexican Pulled Pork Tacos served on corn
tortillas. Toppings of cilantro, chopped
onions and our homemade red salsa.

| Walmart Shopping Center

ORDER EARLY FOR THANKSGIVING!
GET YOUR SMOKED TURKEYS & HAMS

Welcome To

Seating Available Inside and Out!
WE CATER, GIVE US A CALL

MEXICAN
RESTAURANT
75301 Hwy. 77, Lincoln

205-763-2266

205.223.8165 • 205.658.6506
2600 Mays Drive | Pell City, AL
(old Domino’s building)

Happy Thanksgiving!
000297210r1
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HELP WANTED
Elwood Staffing is hiring!! We are looking for
assembly, warehouse workers, forklift drivers,
automotive production and clerical
employees. Please apply online at
elwoodjobs.com and give our office a call at
256-362-1953. Health, Dental and Vision
Insurance available. EOE.

H

1

MISC. FOR SALE
CHURCH FURNITURE, STAINED GLASS
WINDOWS & STEEPLES: New pews, pew
refinishing, recovering & cushions. New
stained glass, restoration, repair & outside
covers. New steeples & steeple cleaning.
1.888.699.9679 1.205.936.9410
www.LeedsStainedGlass.com
LEEDS STAINED GLASS COMPANY, INC.

TALLADEGA
MISC. SERVICES
COUNTY
Coosa Valley Electric Cooperative A

Touchstone Energy Corporation "Providing
Reliable Consumer Service" 69220 AL Hwy
77, Talladega 1-800-273-7210
256-362-4180 www.coosavalleyec.com
MONEY TO LEND
Columbus Finance & Tax Service. We offer
small loans ranging from $500 to $5000!
"We Love To Say Yes" Margaret Williamson,
Manager 122 East Battle St., Talladega
256-362-3600 Denise Watts, Manager
Marble City Plaza 1273 Talladega Highway,
Sylacauga 256-249-0305
All Loans Subject To Our Liberal Lending
Policy.

UNFURNISHED APARTMENTS
$100 off your 1st 2 months rent w/ 12 mo.
lease, w/ app. credit1Saks
Area1 Branch
& 2 BRMarina
– Poor
House
Apts., we furnish water,
garbage
pu,
2 – Aztecas Mexicanand
kitchen appl., total elec., no gas. Saks School
3 – Pell City Steak House
District. COLONIAL PARK APARTMENTS Call
4 – Chuck’s Pizza Pub
(256)237-9553 1Br-$415, 2Br-$479
– The Ark
Efficiency Apartments 5starting
at $320/mo.

LOGAN MARTIN

6 – Oishi Asian

1st 7Avenue
Nor
th,inPell City, AL 35125
– Jade
East
Autumn Trace 1920
Apartments
located
Sylacauga.
1, 884-1670
2 and 38bedrooms.
(205)
www.unionstateinsurance.com
–• Triple
G’s Pell City Food Mart
256-249-2126.
9 – Jimmy’s Country Store

10 – Guadalajara Mexican

Greenbrier Apts 1&2 BR Completely Furn. &
11 – Butts to Go
Unfurn. Call 256-831-5816 and ask about
our Rental Specials! 12 – El Cazador Mexican

13 – Maya’s Mexican
14in– J&R
Sweet 1,
Treats
Pineview Landing Apts.
Talladega
2, &
3 occasional vacancies. Call (256)362-3412.
www.pineviewlanding.com
A – Logan Martin Dam

B – Lakeside Park

WATERFRONT PROPERTY
C – Stemley Bridge
Logan Martin Lake- Lincoln, Shelton Shores, 5
D – St. Clair
minutes to I-20, 95' waterfront,
taxAirport
assessment
E
–
Mays
Bend
$60,000, sell for $40,000, call
F – Choccolocco Creek
256-236-2173

G – Dye Creek
WEDDING SERVICES
H – Blue Eye Creek

AMI'S FLORIST WEDDING CHAPEL
Ami's Marriage Notary Public: Qualified to
Notarize Alabama Marriage Forms and/or
perform Wedding Ceremonies: Onsite or
Offsite, @ your location, or even on a Dock:
Many Services include: Planning, Decorating,
& Set ups: Two Chapels, decorated tastefully
for 2 - 60 people. Package with Notary and
Ceremony $40 & up: Florist for all types of
Occasions including: Sympathy, Wedding,
Anniversary, etc. Formal wear: Tuxedos ($60
& Up, Jim's & Mr. Burch) Color Stylist on
site: Wedding Dresses for rent /or purchase.
Equipment Rentals: Arches, Chairs, & Tables,
etc: Many Do It Yourself classes, including Art,
& Piano Lessons. Ami's is located across the
street from the Pell City Courthouse. FLEXIBLE
Hours & Day's/week. Call 205-401-6142 or
205-427-1469

Pell City
North of I-20

7

2

Call To Place An Ad Or For More Information
205-884-3400 • 256-299-2153 • 866-989-0873
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Riverside

FUNERAL SERVICES
Terry's Metropolitan Mortuary Service
Satisfactorily Rendered is Our Greatest Asset.
We Serve to Serve Again! Services we offer:
Obituary Support, Monuments, Program
Design & Printing, Domestic & International
Shipping, At-Need Planning, Cremations,
Aftercare, Notary Public 1702 Battle Street
West Talladega, AL 35160 (256) 362-2421
www.terrysmortuary.com
info@terrysmortuary.com

LAKESIDE MARKETPLACE

A Lakeside Living guide to

000272875R1
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Holiday Open House

000297237r1

Sunday, November 13 - Starts at 1:00 p.m.

DOOR
PRIZES
!

Longleaf Antique
Flea
Mall

&

591 Alex City Shopping Center
Alexander City, AL 35010

256-234-3492

longleafantique.com

Monday - Saturday, 10:00 am - 6:00 pm • Sunday, 1:00 pm - 6:00 pm
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A Real Estate
Property Guide
for Logan Martin Lake
and Surrounding Areas

RE/MAX Southern Homes
903 Montgomery Hwy | Birmingham, AL 35216 | (205) 979-8500
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Custom-built home in Vincent offers
country living near the city
Written by VALLEAN JACKSON
Photographed by BOB CRISP
Prospective buyers looking for a quiet home
in the country that is still close to the lake and all
the conveniences of the city will want to see 130
Kendrick Mill Road in Vincent.
The single-family home sits of 2.2 acres in St.
Clair County. It was constructed in 2006 and has
three bedrooms and three bathrooms within its
2,250-square-foot interior.
The interior features carpeting, hardwood
floors, and tile. It has an open floor plan, large living area, a stone wood-burning fireplace, French
doors, double-paned windows, some recessed
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lighting, a partially finished basement, downstairs
den, and laundry room.
The kitchen includes a dining area, cabinets
for plenty of storage, granite countertops, an
island at its center, a pantry, an electric cooktop, stainless steel dishwasher, and double-door
refrigerator.
Exterior amenities include a covered porch,
deck, custom barn, large front and back yards
that are ideal for family functions, and two-car
garage.
The property lists at $425,000. For more information, call Maria Price with RE/MAX Southern
Homes at 205-812-4921.
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Lakeside area
associate broker
believes in
transparency
and building
relationships
Written by VALLEAN JACKSON
Submitted photo

Jasmine Swain is an
associate broker who used
networking to develop a
career that she is using
to change lives and her
community.
“Real estate wasn’t initially on my
path,” she said. “By networking for
a company and being in the atmosphere of the industry, it led me to
believe it could be something I do
if I educate myself and study. Being
a person who believes in helping
others, it was the perfect fit for me.
Plus I always wanted to teach, and
in real estate, it is more than just
buying or selling houses. I could
also teach and coach others.”
Working with Sold South Realty,
she believes that her desire to help
her clients to “see the possible
in the impossible” is what makes

her stand out as an agent. She
takes pride in building relationships
and educating clients about the
process, whether it is their first time
buying or not. A woman of many
talents, she seeks to empower her
clients with the hope that homeownership is tangible.
“As a full-time real estate broker
and a full-time business owner of
JusJazzy Shoe Boutique, I am always meeting and interacting with
people,” Swain says. “It’s an allday, everyday thing for me. I have
to plan accordingly, communicate properly, and am more than
grateful for the amazing support
system I have. When it comes to
my clients, I like to be transparent,
hear them out, and set expectations. I let them be aware of the
hours I’m available in advance,
but reassure them if they need me

NOVEMBER 2022 |

I am there for them.”
Asked what advice she would
give to prospective home buyers, Swain encourages buyers to
do their research and to interview
multiple agents. Finding the agent
that is for best for you is important,
she said. “To have someone that is
knowledgeable, going to educate
you, and build that connection
with is vital. Energy is everything,
and in making such a large investment, having a good understanding, and a person with your best
interest at heart will make a great
difference.”
Swain is originally from Alpine
and enjoys going out on the lake in
her boat. When she’s not showing
houses and operating her boutique, she loves relaxing, traveling,
and spending time with her family
and friends.
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1179 Ashville Road
Leeds, $159,900
Charming home in the historic district of Leeds. Cozy front
porch leads you into the very spacious living room. w/gas
log fireplace. Double french doors large kitchen with eat in
space. Black appliances, pantry, beautiful view of the large
level fenced back yard. Two bedrooms and one bathroom.
New paint in the great room and one of the bedrooms. New
plantation blinds on most windows. Metal roof. Plumbing
and Electrical updated 1999. Original hardwood floors.
Hardwood underneath the carpet. This home is convenient
to all your favorite spots in town. MLS 1336148

5106 Ranch Marina Rd,
Pell City, $649,000

Logan Martin Lake. Looking for the best deal on
the lake??? 4 bedrooms 3 full baths Large level
lot with pier and seawall. Full brick, beautiful
hardwood floors, two kitchens, two dens, screen
porch. Room for your whole family. Three
garages. A must to see. MLS 1336272

6232 Rainbow Row
Pell City, $799,900

Best view on the water! The moment you pull up to this home you will fall
in love with the beautifully landscaped yard. This home offers a Sprinkler
System. When you walk in the front door you will love the shiplap, barn doors
& openness of the formal dining area & living room with large windows that
provide natural light & amazing views of the lake. The kitchen is open with
amazing custom pecky cypress cabinets. The main level offers 3 bedrooms
including a large master bedroom that opens right up to the deck. The second
level has 2 master bedrooms with tile showers. This home has so many
amenities including a safe room, bonus room, 2nd living space, cameras
with DVR system, large open patio & a Spider be gone system. Fenced yard.
The property offers a boardwalk along the lakefront. Piers for your use, boat
launch, club house with inground pool. MLS 1331075

818 Funderburg Bend Road
Pell City, $899,000

Looking for your Gorgeous Lake House with all the bells &
whistles??? Here it is 4 bedrooms, 3.5 Baths, Formal Dining room,
breakfast room. Truly a Great great room with a gas log fireplace
and high ceilings and massive windows. Grand entryway, with open
balcony. Your master is supersized . Room for all your furniture
and more, Bay window. The master bath doesn’t disappoint. Jetted
tub, walk-in shower, double sinks and a massive closet. Kitchen has
stainless appliances, Corian countertops, a large pantry, freezer room,
Island, and a double oven. Three bedrooms upstairs plus a den/media
room and two full bathrooms. Outside you have an inground heated
pool with a new pool liner, screened in porch, open deck, patio,
pergola, firepit, boathouse w/lift, two jet ski docks, seawall and a
large level lot with a Fantastic view and sprinkler system. Home also
features a security system. MLS 1333041

3 La

Lots 186 & 187
Willow Loop Circle
Lincoln, $84,900

13 Hickory Lane,
Pell City, 39,900
4 acre wooded lot in Odenville.
Located Hickory Lane subdivision.
Restricted to 1400+ SF site-built
homes. Sorry, no mobile homes
allowed. MLS 1301614

0 Autumn Ridge Trail,
00 Autumn Ridge Trail or
000 Autumn Ridge Trail,
Pell City, $24,900 Each

These lots would be great basement
building lots. Lake access with boat ramp.
Cozy neighborhood. MLS 1307240,
MLS 1307242 or MLS 1307245

000297259r1

Awesome lake view from this property located in
the beautiful LakePointe community in Lincoln
Alabama. Build your dream home on 2 lots that
have already been partially cleared. This quiet
neighborhood offers lake access, boat launch,
community pool and is only a short drive to I20.
Lots being sold together. MLS 1328512

Sunset Hill Drive,
Pell City, $50,000
5 Acres of land fronting Hwy 78
near Brompton. MLS 1285471
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Interested in Selling, Buying or Renting
a House on the Lake? Call Me!

Sharon Thomas

Call Sharon First!
205-365-8875

000297267r1

Broker/Owner
Property Manager

30 Comer Ave., Pell City, AL 35125

www.SharonThomas.net
NOVEMBER 2022 | Lakeside Living & Logan Martin Homes |
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Kim
Cheatwood
2319 Cogswell Ave., Pell City, AL 35125

SOLD!

PRICE REDUCED!
WATERFRONT!
1.6 ACRES

2995 Woods Ferry Rd.
Lincoln, AL 35096
3 BR, 2 BA, MLS #1311173

95 Robert Circle, Lincoln, AL 35096
3 BR, 2 BA, MLS #1315784

$500,000

$389,000

WATERFRONT!

Beautiful, gently sloping lot, breathtaking views. This home
is located in Cape Choccolocco in Lincoln AL! Call for your
appointment to view this beautiful property today!

4.4 ACRES

Hwy. 77
Lincoln, AL 35096
11.5 Acres MLS #1292523

$850,000

0 Stemley Bridge Rd.
Talladega, AL 35160
4.4 Acres MLS #1283670

$159,000

Happy Thanksgiving
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Cell: 205-965-7022 | kimc@eraking.com
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279,900

$ $
$
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MARIA PRICE
Realtor

E-mail: golfchicl@hotmail.com or www.mariaprice.remax-alabama.com

Southern Homes

205-812-4921

Independently owned and operated
member of RE/MAX International, Inc.
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REDUCED

5021 Collins Drive,
Pell City
MLS #1329406

$425,000
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1800 Martin St S,
Pell City, AL 35128

RO

NT

3 bedrooms 2 ½ bath plus huge bonus loft and great den in basement.

Fabulous waterfront home with awesome view on Logan Martin Lake. Huge living rooms open to kitchen and dining area. Big windows to
enjoy the lake especially the master bedroom and bathroom. Cute kitchen with ideal place to entertain family. Basement partially finished
with extra bathroom and separate shower with new tile. Bedroom in basement along with office area and workshop. Extra unfinished area for
storage. Great back deck with plenty of space to entertain. Two separate garages for storage. Circle driveway with beautiful trees for privacy.
Breathtaking view to enjoy lake living everyday. Call for appointment.

NT

MLS #1323197

MLS # 1333698

$399,777

3 bedrooms 2 bathrooms with great yard close to publix. Beautiful home with such spacious rooms. Huge living room and
kitchen with eating area. New flooring in kitchen and one bathroom. The kitchen is huge and ideal for a chef. Big master
bedroom with separate dressing area in the bathroom. Extra bathroom with separate shower just remodeled. Big extra
bedroms with plenty of close space. Garage with washer dryer area. Covered back porch overlooking fenced back yard.
Such a charming home so close to restaurants and shopping. Must have appointment to see this home. Selling home as is!

1 Riverview Drive, Land/Lots, Cropwell, AL
MLS #854778

$21,000

39 Haven Circle, Land/
Lots, Riverside, AL 35135

36 Haven Circle,
Land/Lots 35 & 36, Riverside, AL

MLS #1305821

$77,777

205-812-4921

MLS #1305815

$77,777

Beautiful lot in great neighborhood. Ideal for building your dream home. Covenants and restrictions for River Run
apply. This is very level lot so easy to build. Gated community boat launch for water access to put in your boat.

THE BEAUTY
OF YOU!

2 Riverview Drive, Land/Lots, Cropwell, AL
MLS #892839

$21,000

Angela Brannon

Beautiful lot perfect for building a home. Great opportunity in community gated water access to Logan Martin Lake. Such a
wonderful neighborhood with such pretty trees. Ideal for you dream home. Also, close to marinas and restaurants and shopping.

205-812-4921

Mary Kay® products offer you so many
ways to enhance your beauty and
well-being. Innovative skin care! On-trend
color! Pampering bath and body products
and so much more!
Let’s find your favorites.
Contact me today.
Independent Sales Director
www.marykay.com/angelaprice
205-337-6436

205-812-4921
NOVEMBER 2022

205-812-4921

| Lakeside Living & Logan Martin Homes |
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205-812-4921

$970,000

130 Kendrick Mill Road, Vincent, AL

205-812-4921

205-812-4921

REDUCED
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2806 Dr. John Haynes Drive
Pell City, AL, 35125

205-235-8300
Monday – Friday: 9:00 a.m. – 4:30 p.m.
Saturday – Sunday: Appointment Only

WATERFRONT

WATERFRONT

787 Blue Springs Road
Lincoln

120 Oak Pointe Drive
Pell City

MLS# 901094

MLS# 1317168
$

1,200,000

639,000

PINE HARBOR

CONTINGENT

CONTINGENT

183 Marina Drive
Talladega

3701 Hayes Drive
Pell City

699,900

$

3820 Bynum Leatherwood Rd

Anniston

MLS# 1333852

247,500

$

Paul Golden
Realtor ®
205-369-3270

349,900

$

3443 Loch Ridge Trl
Hoover
MLS# 1330373

347,500

Marilyn Busby
Realtor ®
205-283-9358

729,900

NEW LISTING

MLS# 1317211

$

MLS# 1331347
$

$

WATERFRONT

MLS# 1326216

7000 Honor Keith Road
Trussville

415 Hill Street
Talladega
MLS# 1334694

199,900

$

1245 Rogers Rd
Oneonta
MLS# 1323906

549,000

$

Jeff Martin
Realtor ®
205-362-6027

NOVEMBER 2022

Diane Watson
Realtor ®
205-404-0338

100 Beacon Court
Springville
MLS# 1330060
$

174,900

4030 Old Cahaba Pwy
Helena
MLS# 1285879

285,000

$

Courtney Cook
Realtor ®
205-910-5541

& Logan Martin Homes |
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Donna Breland
Broker/Realtor ®
205-910-8799

87

SOLD IN THE LAST 90 DAYS
Over 8 million SOLD

SOLD 9/30

000297222r1
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61 Ashton Lane
Sylacauga, AL 35150
MLS# 1334403

125 W Roberts Ave,
Talladega, AL 35160
MLS #1332266

29 Colman Avenue
Riverside, AL 35135
MLS# 1335569

180 Morning Glory Drive
Pell City, AL 35128
MLS #1330613

279,900

$

299,900

$

LAKE ACCESS

602 S Street East
Talladega, AL 35160
MLS# 1316994

249,900

$

222 Viewpoint Circle
Pell City, AL 35128
MLS # 1325141

1,579,000

$

LAKE FRONT

588 Tomahawk Trail
Riverside, AL 35135
MLS # 1328079

169,900

$

LAKE ACCESS

126 Harbor Pointe Dr.,
Talladega, AL 35160
MLS # 1336499

489,900

$

LAKE ACCESS
120 Harbor Pointe Dr.,
Talladega, AL 35160
MLS # 1336501

439,900

$

LAKE ACCESS

149,900

$

279,900

$

121 Green Street
Pell City, AL 35128
MLS# 1329106

194,900

$

1315 Cogswell Avenue
Pell City, AL 35182
MLS# 1328376

159,900

$

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY
375 Glen Cross Way
Trussville AL 35173
MLS# 1329188

274,900

$

475 River Forest Lane
Unit 3220 Talladega,
AL 35160
MLS # 1333354

229,900

$

LAKE ACCESS

60 Creekview Lane
Lincoln, AL 35096
MLS #1331361

539,900

$

LAKE ACCESS

600 Creek Ridge Drive
Riverside, AL 35135
MLS # 1332023

379,900

$

I’M YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD SPECIALIST

EACH OFFICE IS INDEPENDENTLY OWNED & OPERATED
12 CROPWELL DR., PELL CITY, ALABAMA 35128

l o g a n m a r t i n l a k e . c om

000297223r1
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“a Foundation for Generations”
508 Martin Street South • Pell City, AL

205.884.2300 | 1.800.806.7741

T ina Stallings, Realtor
Cell - 205-337-8509 or text
tinastallings212@msn.com

580 Lee Circle,
Cropwell
WATERFRONT,
3 BR, 2 BA

299,900

UNDER CONTRACT

312 29th St.,
Pell City

$

3 BR, 1 BA

MLS #1333464

159,900

$

First time on market! Twenty feet of waterfront with a shared dock. Great value for
trilevel waterfront home on Logan Martin Lake. Extra basement space and inside workshop make this home a must see.
Appliances, with exception of microwave
look to be original to this 1977 built home.

Well maintained home close
to downtown amenities. Covered parking keeps you dry in
inclement weather. Front and
back yards are fully fenced.
There is a storage shed and
covered work/play area in
backyard. Please come see
if this home is right for you.

0 Hildestone Way
#42 Pell City

0 Nova Circle 22,
Apline

LOTS AND LAND
MLS #1309956

27,500

$

LOTS AND LAND
MLS #1314637

39,900

$

Improved
lot cleared,
perc tested
and
ready
to
build!

Very nice building lot
with lake views. Property is close to swimming,
boating, golf. Restrictive covenants protect
property values. See covenants in Documents.

ALPINE BAY AND POINT AQUARIUS LOTS
Multiple building lots with restrictions for stick built homes.
$
Prices begin as low as

12,500

000297224r1
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From Start to Finish I'll Be with You for
Every Step of Your Home Buying Journey.

Dawn Williams
Buyer and Seller
Recommended!

~ Google Rating

Specializing in Lake
Homes and Properties

Trust Dawn to Lead You Home!
Experienced in
St. Clair, Talladega, Calhoun
& Etowah Markets

30 Comer Ave., Pell City, AL 35125
205-338-7355 • hometownproperties.com

000297265r1

All Types of Residential: Vacation
Homes, Second Homes, First-Time
Buyers and Wealth Clients

Dawn Williams
Realtor
205-747-5218
dawnleadsyouhome.com
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Bill Gossett

Blair Fields

Brenda Fields

“a Foundation for Generations”
508 Martin Street South • Pell City, AL
Lawrence
Fields

Karen Bain

205.884.2300 | 1.800.806.7741

Adam Bain

G

G

TIN

TIN

W

NE

Scott Fields

LIS

W

NE

Carl Howard
$825.000 - 455 Eagle Pt. Dr. - YEAR ROUND WATERFRONT with
this nice 4 bedroom, 3 bath brick home that features family room
with fireplace, dining room and beautifully updated kitchen for the
gourmet cook and (2) main level garages. The downstairs features
den with wet bar, built in bookcases, (2) of the bedrooms, bath and
2-car garage. Great views from many rooms and large covered
entertaining dock with two boat slips below. MLS #1333705. Call
Brenda 205/812-4141

Jacque
Owens

LIS

Jenny
Frey
R

DE

UN

Tony
Gossett

Carey
Monistere

Jeff Gossett

Tina Stallings

$348,000 - 815 Deer Trace - BEAUTIFUL RUSTIC
4 bedroom, 2 bath 2-story home that consists of
family room with fireplace and den with stone
woodburning fireplaces, two levels of exposed
beams and wood grace this home and located
on 3 ACRE lot with shaded porch area. MLS
#1329869 Call Bill 205/884-2300

T

AC

TR

N
CO

$565,000 - 420 S. Lakeshore Dr. - COZY LAKE HOME nestled
on Logan Martin Lake! Home features 3 bedroom, 2.5 Baths,
family room with fireplace, lot of windows, for the views. The
two story window and garden windows in the kitchen make this
house very unique. The detached garage offers parking and
storage space. The gentle sloping lot leads to covered dock
with boat lift and there is a seadoo lift. MLS #1334202 Call
Karen 205/473-4613

G

TIN

EW

LIS

N

$1,400,000 - 418 Charter Lane - EXQUISITE Coastal
Farm House design waterfront 1.5 story home presently
under construction with 4 bedroom 3.5 baths. Features
on main level are the master suite, large great room with
vaulted ceiling and see-thru fireplace, sunroom and study
with 2nd fireplace and 3-car garage. The upstairs consists
of the 3 bedrooms and 2 baths, one bedroom has private
bath. Beautiful lot with great views and located in Gated
Subdivision with nice comparable homes and conveniently
located to town and I-20 and rare find with new construction
on the lake! MLS #1321846. Call Brenda 205/812-4141 Cell

$798,000 - 2914 Hamilton Rd. - INCREDIBLE
VIEW and YEAR ROUND WATER with this 4
bedroom, 4.5 bath home that consists of (2) living
quarters with many upgrades! MLS #1330047
Call Laurie 205/365-3639

$365,000 - 1025 Deer Trace Rd. - ATTRACTIVE and
INVITING one level 3 bedroom, 2 bath home featuring
family room with vaulted ceiling and stacked stone
fireplace, large updated kitchen with eating area and
smoke cabinets and bonus room for whatever the need
may be. The home is located on approx. 3 ACRES with
large storage building, circular driveway, 2-car garage on
main level and 1-car in basement. MLS #1336228 Call
Brenda 205/812-4141

G

Nan Morris

W

NE

$799,900 - 386 Lakeview Circle - PANORAMIC VIEW WITH DEEP
YEAR ROUND WATER with this beautiful one level brick 4 bedroom,
2 bath home that features exquisite details of heavy crown molding,
hardwood floors and open floor plan with gourmet kitchen, great room
with fireplace and dining room. Also has screened in porch and two
tiered boat house with lift, floating dock and 2 car garage. Home is
in process of becoming a smart home; lighting, temp, cameras, motion
detectors, Alexa Voice control -- by your phone. MLS #1311827
Call Karen 205/473-4613

Sebastian
White

R

DE

UN

$115,000 - 1023 S Avenue - CUTE HOME IN
TOWN with 2 bedrooms, 1 bath, hardwood floors
in the living room, eat-in kitchen, laundry and
with a metal roof. Nice front porch and good size
fenced in backyard and located in town close
to the high school. MLS #1334010 Call Blair
205/812-5377

CT

RA

TIN

LIS

T
ON

C

$629,900 - 188 Cedar Way - PRIVACY with approximately
6.3 ACRES with this 4 bedroom 3.5 bath home with
open foyer that opens to the living room with fireplace
and vaulted ceiling. Kitchen features leathered granite
countertops, stainless appliances and pantry. The dining
room overlooks the pool with custom cabinetry. Master
suite features barn wood trey ceiling and an incredible
master bath. MLS #1328128. Call Blair 205/812-5377

D

Alesia
Mitcham

Misty
Knight

L
SO

Lee
Higginbotham

$254,500 - 145 Rabbit Branch Rd. COUNTRY SETTING for this one level 3
bedroom, 2 bath home with a small pasture
and conveniently located to lake marinas
and town. MLS #1323458 Call Terry at
256/343-2714

Laurie
Brasher

$235,000 - 4045 Masters Rd. - LIKE NEW,
BEAUTIFUL 3 bedroom, 2 bath one level home
consists of living room,dining, large screened in
back porch, carport and storage shed. Home is
conveniently located close to town and I-20. MLS
#1331399 Call Misty 205/368-9490

$599,900 - 67 Treasure Island Lane - NATURE
LOVER’S DREAM HOME on Logan Martin Lake has
4 bedrooms, 3 baths, Great room with fireplace, large
kitchen with wrap around bar and dining area and boasts
lots of cabinet space and beautiful tile countertops. The
(2) upstairs bedrooms are roomy and share a double
sink bathroom. Two workshops located in the basement
and the yard includes mature trees and garden space.
MLS #1301444 Call Tina 205/337-8509

G

G

TIN

TIN

W

NE

Jenny
Richey

|

LIS

N

Terry
Swinford
$189,900 - 456 Lemar Dr. - WATERFRONT 2
bedroom 1 bath cabin on Logan Martin Lake! Cabin
is diamond in the rough with design of steel and
wood construction with roof system that vaults up in
all rooms to a central point. Awesome view of the
lake from the screened porch l. MLS #1329747. Call
Lee 205/812-4530.
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$97,000 - 140 Fulmer Dr. - POTENTIAL for
the 2.8-+/- ACRES that presently has a mobile
home in need of some TLC. Quiet street and
convenient to the lake with three kits included.
MLS #1326698 Call Carey 205/901-0652

$119,900 - 323 15th Ave, SE. - GREAT LOCATION
for this one story 2 bedroom, 1 bath home with
large living room, dining room, large screened
porch, one-car carport and RV parking. Home is
well maintained and recently installed vinyl siding
and has above ground pool with decking. MLS
#1331345. Call Lee 205/812-4530

000297252r1

Shawn
Story

LIS

420 S LAKESHORE DR,
TALLADEGA, AL

350 WOODLAND CREST RD, PELL CITY, AL
MLS# 1331802

279,000

$

MLS# 1334202

565,000

$

SPEND FALL ON THE LAKE IN THIS COZY LAKE HOME, NESTLED ON LOGAN MARTIN LAKE WITH SHADE TREES, WRAP AROUND
DECK AND SCREENED IN PORCH. THIS GREAT OUTDOOR SPACE MAKES FOR GREAT RELAXING AND ENTERTAINING AREAS. THE
GENTLE SLOPING LOT LEADS TO COVERED DOCK WITH BOAT LIFT AND THERE IS A SEADOO LIFT. THE COVE IS A GREAT PLACE
FOR SWIMMING, PADDLE BOARDING, CANOEING AND MORE. IF THAT IS NOT ENOUGH, THE HOME IS BUILT TO BRING THE
OUTDOORS INSIDE. THE ABUNDANCE OF WINDOWS IN THE LIVING AREA MAKE YOU FEEL LIKE YOU ARE SITTING ON THE DECK.
A TWO-STORY WINDOW AND GARDEN WINDOWS IN THE KITCHEN MAKE THIS HOUSE VERY UNIQUE. THE MASTER SUITE IS ON
THE SECOND LEVEL WITH ITS OWN ENTRANCE. TWO BEDROOMS ON THE BASEMENT LEVEL HAVE WALK OUT GLASS DOORS
TO THE PATIO. EVERY BEDROOM HAS A BEAUTIFUL VIEW OF THE LAKE AND ITS OWN ENTRANCE. THE DETATCHED GARAGE
OFFERS PARKING AND STORAGE SPACE. THE HOME HAS FRESH PAINT, NEW WOOD LOOK FLOORING, REMODELED KITCHEN.
BOAT & SOME FURNISHINGS CAN BE BOUGHT SEPARATELY.

423 23RD ST N, PELL CITY, AL
Commercial Property
MLS# 1307635

$250,000

GREAT INVESTMENT PROPERTY: 6 OFFICE SPACES, CONFERENCE ROOM,
2FULL BATH, 2 HALF BATH, FULL KITCHEN, UTILITY ROOM, CARPORT
PLUS PARKING IN FRONT OF BUILDING. PRESENTLY RENTED. RENTERS
WOULD LIKE TO CONTINUE RENTING. RENTING MONTH TO MONTH NOW

NEW LISTING

FRANKIES ROAD, VINCENT, AL
6 ACRES MLS# 1331329

75,000

$

SOLD

978 BLUE RIVER DRIVE #10, LINCOLN, AL
Lakefront Property
MLS# 1309629

499,900

$

THIS IS A RARE FIND ON LOGAN MARTIN LAKE. ONE ACRE LOT ON YEAR ROUND WATER, 224 FT OF
WATERFRONT WITH BOAT LAUNCH. ACROSS THE STREET IS 7 ACRES OF BEAUTIFUL WOODS WITH DEER
AND WILDLIFE. THE ACREAGE HAS A COVERED PAVILLION THAT ONCE HOUSED A MOBILE HOME. THERE
IS A SEPTIC TANK, WATER AND ELECTRICITY AT THE SITE. WATER AND POWER ARE RUN UNDER THE ROAD
TO THE LAKE LOT. THIS BEAUTIFUL LAND CONSISTS OF 5 PARCELS. THIS PROPERTY IS JUST MINUTES
FROM THE TALLADEGA RACE TRACK, THE HONDA PLANT, THE CMP TALLADEGA MARKSMANSHIP PARK
AND TOP TRAILS. TAKE A LOOK. THIS TYPE OF PROPERTY IS VERY HARD TO FIND; LAKE LOT AND ACREAGE.

0 FOREST DRIVE,
PELL CITY, AL

386 LAKEVIEW CIRCLE, ALPINE, AL
MLS# 1311827

799,900

$

WATERFRONT LOT
150 FT YEAR ROUND WATER
MLS# 1328552
$

250,000
000297260r1
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Thinking of selling your home?

Sold South

Don’t make a move without a professional
Real Estate Agent at your side.

LAH

R E A L

E S TAT E

000297314r1

JASMINE SWAIN
REALTOR®

205-705-9334

JASMINE@SOLDSOUTHREALTY.COM

Dana Ellison and LAH
Star Performers for You!

OWNERS AWARD
GOLD
2021

BR ANCH AWARDS

MOUNTAIN BROOK

Dana Ellison

000295924r1

“Dana does what
it takes to get
your home ready
for the market”
(205) 369-1413

danaellison@lahrealestate.com

000294003r1

The Daily Home

2021

A product of

LakeLiving
side

Experienced agents offer personalized services, market
expertise and user-friendly online search tools to help you
home in on the perfect property.

Realty

“Finding Home”

96
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MOODY
REALTY

Paula Krafft, Realtor
“I represent buyers and sellers
throughout St. Clair County and
surrounding areas.”

TRACY
SARGENT
2319 Cogswell Ave.
Pell City 35125
205.567.9977
TracyS@eraking.com

000294013r1

Paula Krafft
Life Member
Club of Excellence

www.moodyrealtyal.com
paula@moodyrealtyal.com

000295853r1

REALTOR

000294376r1

Cell 205-365-9612
Office 205-640-7671
Fax
205-640-5420

Homes - Land - New Construction

Morgan Munn

When you
need a
Realtor
that cares,
call Dawn.

Realtor

morganm@eraking.com

Dawn

williams

000294407r1

Mobile: 256.223.0838
Office: 256.763.1333

Realtor

000293986r1

205-747-5218

morganmunnrealestate.com

000294375r1

2319 Cogswell Avenue, Suite 101
Pell City, AL 35125
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Carl Howard

laurie.brasher@gmail.com

carlmhoward@hotmail.com

205-365-3639
Realtor®

000297250r1

Laurie Brasher

205.965.4755
Associate Broker

Multi-Million Dollar
Sales Achiever

Life Member
Club of Excellence

205.368.9772 pellcityrealtor.com

Close with

Realtor®

205.368.9772
2319 Cogswell Ave.
pellcityrealtor.com
Pell City, AL 35125

SINCE 1969

000294405r1

Your Friendly Lake & Neighborhood Realtor

Cell: 205-405-0084
418 Martin St. S.
Pell City, AL 35128
s.kujan@att.net

Tracy
Boyd

Shelly White
REALTOR®
shellyw@eraking.com

Mobile: 205-362-9771
Office: 205-338-7320

Britton Falkner
Realtor®

www.realtyprospc.com

256-749-7186
1-866-LakeHomes
lakerealtortracy@gmail.com
000293991r1

Cell: 205-229-8071
2401 12th Ave N.
Pell City, AL 35125
brittonfalkner@gmail.com

2319 Cogswell Avenue
Pell City AL
ShellyWhiteRealEstate.com

000293588r1
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000295931r1

caranw@eraking.com

www.realtyprospc.com

000294403r1

REAL ESTATE

Shirley Kujan

000293592r1

ERA

caranw@eraking.com

WHAT
W HA
T ARE
ARE YOU
Y
OU SEARCHING
SEARCHING FOR
FOR ?
AT
YO
A HOME LOAN PROFESSIONAL
QUICK PRE-APPROVAL*

WITH 6-HOUR UPFRONT UNDERWRITING**

FASTER TURN-AROUND

WITH MOST PROCESSING TAKING 7 DAYS**

STRESS FEE

ONE DAY CLOSING**

GREAT SERVICE

WE CARE ABOUT OUR CUSTOMERS

LOCAL, EXPERIENCED, TRUSTED

Loan Products: Conventional | FHA | VA | USDA | Bond | Renovation

Apply
Now!

Shonnie McNeill
Loan Officer
NMLS # 655491
256-510-2935
shonnie.mcneill@movement.com
movement.com/shonnie.mcneill

Brian York
Loan Officer
NMLS # 2141548
256-592-5048
brian.york@movement.com
movement.com/brian.york

000294294r1

Girls on Fire Lending Team and That Guy

*For qualified borrowers. | **While it is Movement Mortgage's goal to provide underwriting results within 6 hours of receiving an application, process
loans in seven days, and close in one day, extenuating circumstances may cause delays outside of this window. | 46 Airport Road, Sylacauga, AL 35151 |
Shonnie McNeill | AL-76435, GA-655491 | Brian York | AL-80543 | Movement Mortgage LLC. All rights reserved. NMLS ID #39179 (For licensing
information, go to: www.nmlsconsumeraccess.org). Additional information available at movement.com/legal. Interest rates and products are subject to
change without notice and may or may not be available at the time of loan commitment or lock-in. Borrowers must qualify at closing for all benefits.
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FIRST

IN GIVING
THANKS

As the oldest, continuously operating bank in Alabama, we’ve been part of this community since
1848. We are incredibly grateful for being able to serve the people, businesses and families here,
and for the many blessings we’ve received in return. As we give thanks for everything we have
and we share, we wish everyone in our community a happy, hopeful holiday season.
From our family to yours,

first b an k a l .c o m |

|

000297174r1

Happy Thanksgiving

